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Hey, at Least We Get to Study Outside
Freshman film studies major Dan Shepard hits the books near the Eternal Flame while enjoying the Santa 
Barbara autumn weather. With only a week of school under their belts, UCSB students are already deep 
into homework. But they still have time to relax in the sunshine for at least a little bit

Women’s Center To Celebrate Silver 
Anniversary With Visiting Lecturer

By Sarah Healy 
S ta ff Writer

In the 25 years UCSB’s 
Women’s Center has existed, 
things have changed — sexual 
harassment is illegal and pay for 
women is higher. But the center’s 
mission is far from over, with 
instances, such as rape and dis
crimination, still occurring today.

The Women’s Center will 
commemorate its 25th anniver

sary this year. It kicks off the cel
ebration today with a free lecture 
from Harvard Law Professor 
Lani Guinier. Guinier, who was 
nominated but then withdrawn 
for consideration to head the 
Civil Rights Division o f the 
Dept, of Justice, will speak at 4 
p.m. in Campbell Hall.

Women’s Center Director 
Deidre Acker said the goal of 
such lectures is to bring students 
a new or overlooked perspective.

“The talk is entitled

‘Rethinking Race, Gender and 
Power,’ and that kind of sums up 
what the Women’s Center is 
about. We want people looking at 
the intersections of not only sex
ism, but race issues, gender issues 
and power issues,” Acker said. 
“W hat we hope to accomplish is 
to get people to think about 
things differently, and expose 
them to things that they aren’t 
normally exposed to.”

See ANNIVERSARY, p.5

I.V. Meeting Addresses Development Issues
B y  P reet i K elapu re  

Reporter

Though Isla Vista benefited from a summer of 
road improvements, locals raised a number of other 
concerns to county officials Thursday evening.

The academic year’s first town hall meeting 
attracted approximately 30 Isla Vista community 
members, who assembled at the University 
Religious Center to discuss public safety, parking 
shortages and UCSB’s new convocation ceremony.

Despite the absence of 3rd District Supervisor 
Gail Marshall, her Executive Assistant Mark 
Chaconas filled in and led the meeting. He fielded 
complaints from residents upset with the lack of

progress in the development of proper sidewalks, 
handicap accessibility and parking.

“The toughest part in solving the problems is the 
[county] administration, and the two key issues 
include costs to provide these changes and difficul
ties in maintaining things like parking permits,” he 
said.

I.V. Foot Patrol Lt. Butch Amoldi addressed the 
issue of public safety, asserting that Part-One 
Crimes, which include forcible rape, aggravated 
assault, simple assault, burglary and thefts, have 
decreased by a litde over 3 percent in the past 10- 
month period.

“I attribute these changes to the deputies being 

See TO W N  HALL, p.5

$1.3 Million Grant 
Provides Funds for 
Middle East Center

■  Location Aims to introduce Subcontinent’s 
Culture, History to UCSB Students, Community

By Namir Nasir 
Reporter

Far removed from the carica
ture of gun-toting and oil-hun
gry Arabs, UCSB’s new Center 
for Middle East Studies will try 
to offer an oasis with the sounds 
of the tabla and the paintings of 
one of the most ancient civiliza
tions on the planet.

The center found its home 
on the third floor of the 
Humanities and Social Sciences 
Building, thanks to S1.3 million 
in federal- and university- 
matched funds. Led by Director 
Dwight Reynolds, the center, 
which opened Aug. 15, plans to 
study Middle-Eastern tradi
tion, culture and ideology.

Reynolds said the center’s 
work will fight American 
stereotypes of an oft-misunder
stood people by creating public

sters, the center is sending 
“music boxes” to local schools. 
The boxes are packed with 
Middle-Eastern instruments 
built from scratch at the center.

Assistant Director Garay 
Menicucci said the center 
would help young Americans 
understand a culture different 
from their own.

“One thing you might say is 
that one of the missions of the 
center is to raise awareness in 
the public at large about the 
cultural achievements of the 
Middle-Eastern people in gen
eral, because in America these 
people have often been the vic
tims of prejudice and discrimi
nation,” he said.

Southern California is one of 
five regions of the world that 
has a Mediterranean climate. 
The Middle East is another. 
Both regions share many of the 
same concerns, such as scarcity

do Americans not know much 
fiddle East, but it Is a region 

orthe wofld about which they have many, 
many negative stereotypes.

-  Dwight Reyni 
Center for Middle East Studies direi

interaction through campus lec
tures, cultural performances.

“Not only do Americans not 
know much about the Middle 
East, but it is a region of the 
world about which they have 
many, many negative stereo
types,” he said.

The creation of this particu
lar center puts UCSB in  the 
ranks of Harvard and Princeton 
as one of 12 federally recog
nized National Resource 
Centers. This recognition, and 
the accompanying funding, has 
led to language courses and vis
iting professors, including 
Pakistani Lecturer Ruquiya 
Khan.

The center’s teaching, how
ever, is not limited to UCSB. In 
an effprt to reach area young-

of water, crop growing and air 
pollution. Centers such as 
UCSB’s seek to find- common 
problems and solutions.

Menicucci said the center 
will try to lay an academic foun
dation by introducing a 
Middle-Eastern curriculum in 
local schools, but also to intro
duce the culture to the popula
tion at large.

Administrative Assistant 
Tarech Raheem, new to the 
center, said UCSB has a large 
Middle-Eastern community, 
with varied backgrounds and 
regions.

“[The center] is the meeting 
place for people from the 
Middle East to talk to students, 
to communicate with that her
itage,” he said.

http://www.ucsbdailynexus.com
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FDA Allows Distribution of Abortion Pill

W ASHINGTON (AP) 
— Capping a bitter 12- 
year battle, the government 
approved use of the abor
tion pill RU-486 on 
Thursday, a major victory 
for abortion-rights advo
cates that could dramati
cally alter abortion in this 
country.

The long-expected 
decision by the Food and 
Drug Administration
allows Americans an early- 
abortion method already 
used in France, Britain, 
China and 10 other coun
tries. The action is expect
ed to make abortion in the 
United'States more acces
sible and more private.

Coming in the final 
weeks of the presidential 
campaign, the move also is 
sure to renew fierce politi
cal debate. Republican 
candidate George W. 
Bush, whose father’s 
administration banned 
RU-486 imports in 1989,

opposes abortion. Vice 
President Gore supports 
the pill option.

The pill, known chemi
cally as mifepristone and 
by the brand name 
Mifeprex, will be available 
to doctors within a month.

Mifepristone, which 
blocks a hormone vital to 
sustaining pregnancy, only 
works during the first 
seven weeks of pregnancy, 
when an embryo is about

one-fifth of an inch; that is 
earlier than surgical abor
tions often are offered.

Two days after taking 
mifepristone, women take 
a second drug that causes 
cramping and bleeding as 
the embryo is expelled, 
much like a miscarriage.

Complications are rare; 
serious bleeding occurs in 1 
percent of women. But the 
pill-caused abortion 
requires three doctor visits 
and, to ensure it is per-

formed accurately, the 
FDA restricted its use to 
doctors with certain train
ing and mandated that 
detailed patient-informa
tion brochures be given to 
every woman.

Although some doctors 
already use a cancer drug 
called methotrexate to 
cause abortion — legal 
although not . formally 
FDA-approved — they 
said mifepristone will

increase access to the non- 
surgical method.

“At long last, science 
trumps anti-abortion poli
tics and medical 
McCarthyism,” said 
Eleanor Smeal of the 
Feminist Majority
Foundation.

Mifepristone may “turn 
the tide against anti-choice 
intimidation” because doc
tors who do not offer sur
gical abortion can use the 
pill in private offices

instead o f protester-tar
geted clinics, added 
Planned Parenthood 
President Gloria Feldt.

But anti-abortion
groups, which fought 
mifepristone by threat
ening U.S. drug companies 
with boycptts, pledged to 
continue fighting.

“Never before has the 
FDA approved a drug 
intended to kill people,” 
said Rep. Tom Coburn (R- 
Okla.) who promised legis
lation calling for severe 
limits on which doctors 
could administer mifepris
tone.

On the campaign trail, 
Bush called the FDA’s 
decision “wrong,” saying, “I 
fear that making this abor
tion pill widespread will 
make abortions more and 
more common.” His cam
paign said if elected, Bush 
would not have the author
ity to overturn the FDA’s 
decision, but he would 
order a probe of whether 
the agency’s review was 
influenced by politics.

Health experts note 
abortions did not increase 
when RU-486 debuted in 
France in 1988, or later 
across Europe.

JongÆst, science trumps anti-abortion 
'cs w it  medical McCarthyism.

-  Eleanor Smeal 
Feminist Majority Foundatic

L.A. Teachers Vote ‘Yes’ on Possibility of Striking
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
The Los Angeles Unified 
School District’s 43,000 
teachers, librarians, counselors 
and nurses have authorized a 

jP  walkout if contract talks fail to
¡■ n ’  progress, the latest in a series

of labor problems to afflict the 
city.

Rank-and-file members voted overwhelmingly in 
favor of a strike Monday, union officials said Thursday. 
W ith nearly 70 percent of members casting ballots, 95 
percent authorized a strike.

Union officials continue negotiating with the district, 
but said they are dissatisfied with the latest offer.

“They are giving the least amount of money to the 
people that do the most work,” said John Perez, vice pres
ident of United Teachers of Los Angeles.

If  they went on strike, the school district’s teachers 
would join 4,300 striking bus drivers and rail operators, 
who walked off the job Sept. 16.

On Wednesday, the union representing 47,000 Los 
Angeles County employees said it will begin a series of 
one-day strikes at hospitals, jails and welfare offices next

week unless a contract settlement is reached. A  county
wide walkout would start Oct. 11.

Teachers in the nation’s second-largest school district 
said they are frustrated by what they believe is an inade
quate pay-raise offer by administrators, and poor class
room conditions. Only New York’s school system is lar
ger.

They want a 15 percent one-year pay raise and a “class
room bill of rights” to ensure clean classrooms, well- 
maintained schools and adequate supplies and textbooks.

The teachers’ union said increasing pay and improving 
working conditions will stop a talent drain that sees about 
30 percent of teachers leaving after four years. Starting 
pay for credential teachers is currently $37,000 per year, 
topping out at $57,000 after 10 years.

Union president Day Higuchi said the district needs to 
treat teachers well because retirements in the next five to 
10 years are expected to worsen an already critical short
age of qualified teachers.

O f the district’s 35,500 teachers, 27 percent are work
ing without full credentials — more than double the state 
average. The district scrambled to fill 1,500 to 2,000 
teaching openings as the school year began earlier this 
month.

Report Finds State Has High Rate of Uninsured Despite Drop

SACRAMENTO (AP) 
— The percentage of 
Californians without 
health insurance has 
dropped, following a 
national trend, but the 
state still has among the 
highest shares of unin
sured, new U.S. C ensus 
figures show.

Last year, 20.3 percent 
of Californians lacked 
health coverage, down 
from 1998’s figure of 22.1

percent, the Census 
Bureau said in a report 
released Thursday.

Nationally, the shaie of 
the population without 
health insurance has also 
declined, reversing a 12- 
year trend, according to the 
census report on health 
insurance coverage.

The percentage of unin
sured Americans is 15.5 
percent, the report found.

California had the fifth- 
highest percentage of 
uninsured last year, after 
Nevada, Arizona, Texas 
and New Mexico. Rhode 
Island had the lowest, at' 
6.9 percent.

Many of the states with 
low numbers of uninsured

have aggressive and gener
ous programs covering 
children, said E. Richard 
Brown, director of the 
UCLA Center for Health 
Policy Research.

Brown and other health 
care advocates are urging 
Gov. Gray Davis to sign 
bills that would let the 
state extend the Healthy 
Families low-cost insur
ance program for children 
to their parents.

That extension, if 
approved by the Clinton 
administration, could cover 
another 600,000 adults and 
is estimated to cost the 
state about $128 million. 
Davis has until Saturday to

sign the bills.
While Brown called the 

dip in the uninsured 
encouraging, Jim Keddy of 
the Pacific Institute for 
Community Organization, 
a nonprofit group working 
to expand access to health 
care, said California should 
be doing better.

“California is producing 
an enormous number of 
jobs right now. This is the 
strongest economy we’ve 
seen in 30 years. So the fact 
that the uninsured rate isn’t 
dropping more is a bad 
sign,” Keddy said. 
“Imagine what it will look 
like when the economy
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W e a tb e n
Four and a half days later and the first week of 

school is finally over. I don’t  know about die rest of 
you, but I’ve grown more tired of add codes and 
failed class crash attempts than the micro-machine 
scooters that have taken over campus. But crashing 
classes falls much lower on die shit meter than what 
our sports teams do to new recruits their first week. 
Imagine a swimmer asking a professor for an enroll 
code in a tagged wife-beater and tighty whiteys.

Friday’s Forecast: Low humiliation expected in 
the early morning, but should lift by day’s end.

Correction
Tuesday’s story “CSOs Promote Registration as 

Bike Protection” incorrectly stated that bike regis
tration costs $8, whereas it only costs $6.
The Nexus regrets this error.

t | t l
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Tiny Ocean Plankton Tell Big Story 
of Massive Global Climate Change

By Eric Simons 
S ta ff Writer

El Niño storms drove many Isla Vista 
residents away from their beachfront 
property to seek higher ground and dry 
places. La Niña cold freezes drove
California farmers crazy as their crops
withered. Now, the research of a UCSB
professor is suggesting that such tropical 
phenomena drive massive thousand-year 
climate changes for the entire Earth.

G e o l o g y  
Professor David 
Lea spent the last 
three years comb
ing the Pacific 
floor for tiny 
a m o e b a - l i k e  
organisms called 
f o r a m i n i f e r a ,  
which act as 
miniscule ther
mometers that 
record the temper
ature of the ocean when they die.

The results of his study, published in 
the Sept. 12 issue of Science Magazine, 
suggest that the tropical Pacific is respon
sible for the global climate shifts that 
bring about the beginning or end of ice 
ages.

The foraminifera, which are only 
slightly larger than a quarter of a millime
ter, make tiny shells out of calcium car
bonate — the same material found in oys
ter shells and Turns antacids. Lea and 
UCSB graduate Howard Spero, now a 
professor at UC Davis, grew the 
foraminifera in a laboratory and tested

different water temperatures on them. 
The professors found that as the water 
grows warmer, the amount of the element 
magnesium in the shell increases.

“We now have a tool that we can use to 
look at micro-chemical changes in the 
shell related to specific environmental 
conditions,” Spero said. “So when we go 
into the fossil record and look at the exact 
same organisms in the deep sea sediments 
and we see these chemicals in the shells, 
we can relate these to conditions when 
the organisms were alive.”

The team 
found shells in 
the deep mud of 
the Pacific dating 
back 450,000 
y e a r s .  
E x a m i n a t i o n  
showed that the 
tropics experi
enced a tempera
ture flux immedi
ately preceding 
changes to the 
global ice sheets, 

which cover the two poles.
“The temperature in the tropics 

changes before the ice sheets either grow 
or demise,” Lea said. “To me, the simple 
interpretation of that is that the process is 
being driven by processes in the tropics or 
in the low latitudes.”

The results appear to support a theory 
proposed by Columbia Professor Mark 
Cane, who suggested that the 
accumulation of annual climate variations 
— like El Niño, which is a purely tropical

See CLIMATE, p.4

ten we go into the fossil 
_  rd and look at the exact 

same organisms in the deep sea 
sediments and we see these 
chemicals in the shells, we can 
relate these to conditions when 
the organisms were alive.
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DAT
C la sse s are 

Starting Soon!
C lasses start: 

Wednesday, October 4

Call today to reserve your seat.

K A P L A N
800-KAP-TEST
www.kaptest.com

*DAT is a registered trademark of the American Dental Association.

Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For life.

Hey, Jewish Students!
Listen to the Ram 's Horn

It 's Rosh Hashanah,the Jewish New Year 
<!T - Join the Cam pus Jew ish Com m unity:

Friday, Sept 29
Choose your service: Early 6PM or Late 8PM 
At St. Mark's Church in Isla Vista,
6550 Picasso Road. No Tickets necessary

Saturday, Sept 30 Sunday, Oct 1
10AM at St. Mark's. Shofar at about 12noon. 10AM at the University Religious Center
2:00PM Tashlikh—casting breadcrumbs and sins into 777 Camino Pescadero in Isla Vista 
the ocean at Goleta Beach. Be there with a crowd 
of hundreds of Jews and dozens of seagulls.

Go to Isreal FREE!
On The Isreal "Birthright” Trip

10 days over Winter Break 
with fellow students from UCSB

If you are Jewish, and have never been on an organized trip to Israel,
you are eligible.

You must register online no later than October 5 at
www.hillel.org

Your name will be placed in a lottery; 40 names will 
be drawn. Questions? Call Hillel 968-1280.

http://www.kaptest.com
http://www.hillel.org
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Ellen Burstyn
T H E  E X O R C IS T (R)
Fri/Sat-(1:00 4:00) 7:00 9:55 
Sun-Thurs -  (2:00 5:00) 8:00

Billy Crudup 
Frances McDorm and 
•k A L M O S T FAM OUS (R) 
Fri/Sat -
(12:45 2:00 3:45 5:00)

6:40 8:00 9:40
Sun & Tues & Wed- 
(2:15 4:00 5:20) 7:00 8:00 
Mon & Thurs -  
(2:15 4:00 5:20) 8:00 
Playing On 2 Screens

Renee Zellweger 
Morgan Freeman 
N U RSE B E T T Y  (R)
Fri/Sat-(1:20 4:10) 6:50 9:30 
Sun-Thurs -  (2:30 5:10) 7:45

METRO 4
6 1 8  S T A T E  S T R E E T  - S .B .

METRO 4 will soon feature 
STADIUM SEATING.

m
m 51

PLAZA DE ORO
371 H IT C H C O C K  W A Y  - S .B .

Gwyneth Paltrow

DUETS (R)
Fri & Mon-Thurs -  (5:30) 8:00 
Sat/Sun -  (2:45 5:30) 8:00

Clint Eastw ood

SPACE COW BOYS
(PG-13) Fri & Mon-Thurs -(5:15) 8:00 
Sat/Sun • (2:30 5:15) 8:00

SWAP MEET
S U N D A Y  - 7 : 0 0  P M - 3 : 0 0  P M  
907 S. K E L L O G G  A V E . • G O L E T A  

964-9050

Penelope Cruz 
Murilo Benicio

W O M A N  O N  T O P  <r>
(2:30 5:00) 7:30

Brenda Blethyn 
Craig Ferguson

S A V IN G  G R A C E  (R)
(2:45 5:15) 7:45

A R L IN G T O N  T H E A T R E  
&  T IC K E T  A G E N C Y
13 17  S T A T E  - IN F O  9 6 3 -44 08  

- T IC K E T  A G E N C Y  H O U R S  - 
M O N -S A T :  9 :0 0  A M  - 6 :0 0  P M  

S U N :  9 :0 0  A M  • 4 : 0 0 P M

Live O n Stage! 5  Show s!

STOMP
September 29 thru October 1 

Fri. at 8:00 pm  
Sat. at 5:00 pm & 9:00 pm  
Sun. at 3:00 pm & 7:00 pm

CLIMATE
Coutffloed from page 3

phenomenon — could drive major global 
climate change.

“Let’s say we switch into a mode where 
the Pacific is predisposed toward La 
Niñas,” Lea said. “W hat happens is 
instead of a long stream of El Niños, you 
have a long string of La Niñas. Now that 
cold in the Pacific is transmitted to the 
rest o f the Earth, and that drives us into 
an ice age.”

The Pacific is “predisposed” to El 
Niños or La Niñas based on several fac
tors of the Earth’s orbit, including its 
eccentricity, the tilt and precession of its 
axis, Lea added. An imbalance in the dis
tribution of solar radiation results, making 
spring warmer than fall and favoring El 
Niño, or making fall warmer than spring 
and favoring La Niña.

“The parameters that control the 
Earth’s orbit around the sun change

slightly, and at certain times those para
meters favor a seasonal distribution of 
radiation to the tropics that favors El 
Niño,” Lea said. “And at certain times in 
the past they favor a seasonal distribution 
that favors La Niña.”

The study does not address the ques
tion of global warming because even the 
youngest samples are 2,000 years old — 
far too ancient to have implications for 
the more recent, human-driven increase 
in greenhouse gases. However, the study 
does show the tropical Pacific is sensitive 
to temperature change, making it an 
important area for scientists to watch, Lea 
said.

The Earth goes through cycles of 
warming and cooling, corresponding to 
the scale of the Earth’s orbital variations. 
After die last ice age, which was about 
10,000 years ago, the Earth started warm
ing up, reaching an average temperature

See CLIMATE, p.9

J u m p  In  W i t h  B o t h  F e e t !

Com e work for the Daily Nexus.
W r i t e r s ’ T r a i n in g  
T u e s d a y  and  
W e d n e s d a y  
6 t o  7  p .m .
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TOWN HALL
Continued from page 1 
at the right places at; the 
right times ... with the 
more eyes and ears out 
there, the less problems we 
see,” Arnoldi said. “I’m not 
going to be naive enough 
to think that the sexual 
crimes that were reported 
were the only ones; there 
could easily be five times

that amount in I.V., but 
that’s what we re trying to 
prevent. A lot of people 
don’t see why we arrest 
intoxicated kids, but they 
don’t understand that we 
see them as potential vic
tims ... I.V. can be a nega
tive and hostile place, and 
if you are unable to care for 
yourself and others, then 
we arrest you for your saf
ety.”

UCSB Vice Chancellor 
for Student Affairs 
Michael Young comment
ed on this year’s convoca
tion — a welcoming cere
mony for new students 
held on Sept. 18. Young 
said the event — spon
sored by Student Housing, 
the Academic Senate, the 
division of Student Affairs 
and Residential Services 
— was held to help advise

new students of the privi
leges and responsibilities 
of attending UCSB.

“We had 80 faculty 
members and the chancel
lor to ... talk to them about 
the three principles sur
rounding their new 
responsibilities and privi
leges,” he said.

The next town hall 
meeting is scheduled for 
Thursday, Nov. 9.

ANNIVERSARY
Continued from page 1

A group of faculty and students 
lobbied, wrote letters and met at 
least once a week to initiate the idea 
of the center, according to former 
UCSB student Janis Kellar.

“We convinced the 
administration that there 
was a need for it,” she 
said. “I mean we just did
n’t go away.”

The “Founding 
Mothers” established the 
Women’s Center in April 
1975 to acknowledge 
women’s places at the 
university. Educational 
Opportunity Program 
Executive Director 
Yolonda Garcia, a mem
ber of the first advisory 
committee for the center, Lani Guiltier 
said the founders faced 
issues such as lack of female faculty 
members and administration work
ers. “I think [the Women’s Center] 
was recognizing some major 
inequities,” she said.

“We were also dealing with issues 
and concerns as women, as well as 
communication across ethnic 
groups,” Garcia said. “The university

needed to recognize these issues.” 
Since then the center has changed 

location from a now torn-down 
building on the outskirts of campus 
to the present location next to the 
EOP building and the Campus 
Learning Assistance Services build
ing. It has also expanded its original 

intention, which was 
to encourage
women’s professional 
employment.

“I t ’s about
empowering both 
men and women 
really, and looking a t . 
what our goals are in 
society, and how 
they’re changing and 
how we can help 
them to change for 
the benefit of any
body,” Acker said.

However, since the 
Women’s Center’s 

opening, members have dealt with 
setbacks and issues both hampering 
and furthering their cause. Acker 
cited the 1991 Clarence Thomas 
case, when the Supreme Court jus
tice was charged with sexual harass
ment.

“That sent a lot of ripples in the 
community and really put sexual

harassment on the map,” she said. 
“People started talking about it 
more, and kind of understanding 
what sexual harassment is and how it 
affects women.”

The University of California 
Board of Regents’ decision to remove 
race and gender preferences from 
admissions policies also presented a 
step backward to the Women’s 
Center — especially when paired 
with Proposition 209, a law outlaw
ing Affirmative Action in California.

“[Prop 209] didn’t really do any
thing physically as much because we 
weren’t giving preferences to people; 
we were just using that as one of the 
criterion,” Acker said. “W hat it did I 
think mentally for a lot of women 
and a lot of. men of color was really 
make them feel like the University 
didn’t want them.”

Acker says the center will be 
forming student focus groups and 
sending out questionnaires to find 
out what students want the center to 
change or continue in the future. 
“We’re not planning to change our 
mission, but just maybe the way we 
carry out the mission,” she said.

Kellar hopes the Women’s 
Center’s efforts will one day allow it 
to reach its goals.

ATTORNEY
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RU-486
Why the FDA's Approval of the “French Abortion Is the Right Decision

I H

T he Food and D rug Administration gave approval 
Thursday for die “French abortion pill,” RU-486. The 
drug has been offered in Europe and China for 12 years as 
an alternative to surgical abortion in early pregnancy, but a mix of 

politics and business had previously prevented its approval in the 
United States. Pro-life activists chum they will push for legislation 
that will severely limit the drug’s accessibility or, foiling this, they 
plan to wait ’til the next president is elected and appeal the deci
sion. Bush has spoken in strong opposition to the FDA’s decision 
and claims that, if elected, he will order a probe of die FDA’s 
approval process.

The RU-486 abortion method 
requires the administration of two 
drugs under close medical observa
tion. Tests have shown that it may 
be effective up to the ninth week of 
pregnancy. RU-486 works by binding to die progesterone recep
tors in a woman’s uterus, thereby blocking the action of the chem
ical. W ithout progesterone, the lining of the uterus breaks down, 
sloughs off (as it does in a normal menstrual cycle) and bleeding 
occurs. In addition, the drug dilates die cervix and leads to con
tractions that help dislodge and expel the embryo. Taking this pill 
will not be a pleasant experience physically or psychologically, and 
definitely not a decision that a woman should take lighdy.

RU-486 is by no means a painless alternative to conventional 
surgical abortion. Physical effects o f the drug are harsh — some
thing pro-lifers must understand when malting the ridiculous 
claim that its approval will encourage irresponsible sexual behavior.

RU-486 will in no way minimize die importance of contraceptive 
devices for preventing pregnancy and STDs, nor will it encourage 
promiscuous sex, since a woman must first see a physician before 
receiving the pilL The drug merely offers women an alternative to 
invasive surgical abortions during the first few weeks of pregnan
cy, and allows women who live in remote areas greater access to the 
abortion option.

FDA approval of RU-486 should not be swayed by political 
interest groups. Individuals’ morality should have no part in the 
FDA’s decision. Theonly relevant consideration is die short-term 

and long-term effects of the drug on a 
woman’s health. Abortion is already 
protected under the Constitution (Roe 
vs. Wade precedent), and there is no jus
tification for rejecting an alternative 
method other than for safety. There is 

absolutely no sense in the pro-life movement’s campaign against 
this drug— abortion would be legal even if  the FDA turned down 
RU-486.

A woman’s decision to have an abortion is a result of multiple 
factors. However, these factors must be weighted by the woman’s 
own conscience, and her own conscience alone. There is nothing 
wrong with disagreeing with the choice to abort. However, there is 
something wrong with hindering a woman’s right to choose. I f  a 
woman decides against having an abortion out of fear of the sur
gical procedure, she should not be denied the option of a safe, 
alternative method.

Pro-life activists claim they will push 
for legislation that will severely limit 
the drug's accessibility...

Dare to Dream
D ee A cker inequities.
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The Reader’s Voice
T h e U .S. Attem pt  
to  S capeg o at  O il

Editor, Daily Nexus:
I’m tired of hearing people blaming 

“big, greedy businesses” for the high 
price of gas. Since everyone likes to 
blame them for wanting to make a 
profit (what an evil concept), why don’t 
you all take a look at who profits most 
from your gas purchases. Taking into 
account costs and expenses, you’ll find 
that when you buy gas, the organiza
tion that profits the most is not the big, 
evil oil companies, nor the insidious 
independent gas stations, but rather 
your own government. I f  you want 
prices to drop, we should urge our gov

ernment to impose a one-year morato
rium on all gasoline taxes that would 
save California drivers an instant 50.4 
cents per gallon.

Over the past week, Democratic 
presidential candidate A1 Gore and 
Republican contender George W. 
Bush sparred over how to respond to 
the high' price of oil, which has driven 
gasoline and home heating oil prices to 
record highs (Daily Nexus, “Black 
Gold,” Sept. 26).

Gore has endorsed a plan to release 
crude oil from the federal govern
ment’s Strategic Petroleum Reserve, a 
plan Republican VP candidate Richard 
Cheney described as a potential danger 
to U.S. national security. But simply 
suspending state and federal taxes 
would do more to help financially

strapped Americans than tapping the 
Strategic Petroleum Reserve ever 
could.

The debate over the Strategic 
Petroleum Reserve ignores one central 
feet. Much of the recent surge in gas 
prices could be erased instantly if 
politicians simply agreed to suspend 
the 43 different taxes imposed on the 
production and distribution of gaso
line. And the cost imposed by politi
cians has been rising steeply. Between 
1990 and 1999, state and federal gaso
line taxes jumped from 27 cents per 
gallon to 42 cents per gallon.

If a gas tax moratorium were put 
into place, the price of a gallon of gas 
would instantly plummet by 50.4 cents 
throughout California, 54.2 cents in 
Hawai’i, 53.7 cents in Connecticut,

51.4 cents in Nevada, etc. Based on the 
latest travel and population statistics, 
Americans would save a whopping $67 
billion a year. Instead of paying $1.78 
per gallon, consumers would only pay 
about $1.28, and save an average of 
$422 a year in gasoline taxes.

Rather than acknowledging the role 
big government has played in keeping 
gas prices sky high, Gore last week 
blamed “Big Oil” for the price'hikes, 
saying, “You should never have to 
depend on the goodwill of big oil com
panies just to heat your home or drive 
down the highway.” I can sort of agree 
with that statement, but I don’t think 
I’m alone in the belief that you also 
should not have to rely on the goodwill 
of politicians just to heat your home or 
drive down the highway. Sadly, politi

cians seem more interest 
government tax revenues 
prices low.
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im -  Act Today to Better Tomorrow

SHAW MUKLASHY/  DAILY NEXUS

States. Imagine a world in 
which teachers and house 
cleaners are respected and 
make as much money as 
lawyers and “dot com” entre
preneurs. Imagine equal 
resource provision for ALL 
schools and ALL neighbor
hoods. Imagine a world in 
which welfare is unneces
sary.

This is my goal for the 
Women’s Center for the next 
25 years. I hope our pro
grams can empower people 
and educate them, give them 
exposure to ideas, people and 
concepts, so that they can 
develop their own visions. 
When one of us is empow
ered, we are all empowered; 
when one of us changes, we 
all change. We need a 
Women’s Center to get us 
from where we are to where 
we want to go!

Dee Acker is the UCSB 
Womens Center Director.
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1.7 percent in 1985, 
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: women of color, 
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A m e r i c a n  
history one 
week out of 
the year, do 
we. celebrate 
or wonder 
when we will 
be written 
back into 
history the 
rest of the 
year?

We can 
celebrate by 
remembering 
the first-gen
eration col
lege students 
who did 
make it to 
gradua t i on  
and on to 
g r a d u a t e  
school — the 
father of 
four, whose
parents work in the fields, 
who is now teaching high 
school with his own 
advanced degree. Or the sin
gle mothers who escaped 
abusive husbands, graduated 
with their BAs and were 
awarded a top honor at the 
Commencement Award cer
emony. Or the student 
whose family escaped to the 
U.S. before she was bom. 
She came to UCSB, survived 
a sexual assault her first year 
and graduated with her BA. 
These people are reasons to 
celebrate!

We need to visualize. 
Changes won’t happen if we 
don’t visualize them in our 
own minds.

For instance, imagine a 
world without rape. Really 
imagine it. W hat would 
change? W hat more could 
women accomplish and be? 
How would men change? 
Imagine a world without 
sexual harassment, without

people using their power for 
personal gain. Imagine a 
society that questioned why 
HE RAPED her instead of 
asking why she went to the 
beach at night with a guy she 
thought was her friend. A 
world in which we ask why 
HE beats her, instead of ask
ing why SHE stays with 
him. Imagine that hate 
crimes don’t exist — that you 
can’t even imagine them. 
Imagine that all violence is 
gone for that matter.

W hat if  nobody told 
women what do with their 
bodies — whether or not 
they should have children, 
what they should look like, 
or how much they should 
weigh?

Imagine a world in 
which men and women of all 
ethnicities are represented in 
the list of the world’s richest 
people. Imagine a Hispanic 
lesbian in a wheelchair as 
president of the United

5HAOÌ

A Green Machine
Courtney Estes students on a weekly field trip to

experience what they had been 
~ l e a r n i n g  about. EAB also started

a yearly Earth Day Festival in
Are you fed up with waste, Anisq’ Oyo’ Park to celebrate the 

pollution and ignorance? Do you Earth and the community with 
want to spend your time in Isla bands, speakers, children’s activi- 
Vista making a positive change ties and environmental educa
tor yourself and the community tion. And of course, who could 
around you? Would you like to forget the legendary potlucks, 
find others who feel the same barbecues and camping trips, 
way? If  so, the Environmental which have been a wonderful 
Affairs Board (EAB) here at way for the EAB family to cele- 
UCSB has much to offer you. brate its efforts and accomplish-

EAB was formed in 1991 by a ments. 
small group of students who felt This year, EAB plans to con- 
that by working together and tinue all the projects from prevl- 
educating each other, it could ous years, as well as beginning a 
protect the numerous environ- number of new projects to bene- 
mental resources around campus, fit the university as a whole. It 
Its projects started small, mainly would like to create an 
focusing on keeping the local Environmental Education Fair 
beaches clean, but as member- in Storke Plaza, where students, 
ship, off shore oil interests and faculty, staff and community 
seawall proposals increased, the members can become educated 
group expanded its efforts, ab o u t. many of the unique 
Members found themselves ecosystems and environmental 
working as a team with universi- programs in the area. It would 
ty professors, other student like to create a Green Campus 
groups and community mem- Guide to educate everyone about 
bers. Participants also found the environmental practices 
themselves making a difference, which university organizations 
The lack of sea walls, offshore oil and businesses follow. EAB is 
drilling and onshore oil-process- also interested in beginning a 
ing plants in our immediate area number of hikes to key ecosys- 
is largely due to the efforts of terns in the area in order to learn 
students on this campus. about concepts such as butterfly

In recent years, EAB has migration and medicinal plant 
expanded to include a wide vari- use. By educating the university 
ety of projects to fit everyone’s as a whole, EAB feels we can 
interests. It still works at keeping greatly increase the protection of 
local beaches, campus and Isla the environment around us. 
Vista.clean.lt also began to work EAB provides an incredible 
with the National Park Service ' opportunity for all students at 
to coordinate restoration trips UCSB. Each new member is a 
out to the Channel Islands, new chance at improving the 
remove invasive nonnative plant local and global environment, as 
species and plant natives, well as changing the lives of 
Environmental education was an everyone we come into contact 
interest for many in EAB, and a with. I invite you all to come to 
program was developed with the Environmental Affairs Board 
Isla Vista Elementary School to meetings every Tuesday night at 
educate students in the commu- 7 in North Hall 1105 and join 
nity. Last year the program grew this amazing family, 
considerably, with EABers Courtney Estes is a senior envi- 
teaching in the classroom two ronmental studies major and EAB 
days a week and then taking the chair.

EAB

: interested in keeping 
revenues high than gas

STEVE RIDER

ids To Ban 
je Thesis

is National Banned 
Sponsored by the 

brary Association, 
Week (BBW) “cele- 
om to choose or the 
:ss one’s opinion, even 
might be considered 

mpopular, and stresses 
of ensuring the avail-

Letters to the editor MUST include the author’s FULL 
name, phone number, year and major.

ability of those unorthodox or unpop
ular viewpoints to all who wish to read 
them” (www.ala.org).

Many people feel book banning is a 
thing of the past, and are unaware of 
intransigents ready to censor works in 
the name of decency. Just last week 
Aldous Huxley’s Brave New World was 
removed from the Foley High School 
library in Alabama. One parent decid
ed that the moral character of the novel 
was not for students. Suddenly, those 
students lost the freedom to read 
Huxley. The fact that Brave New World 
ranks fifth on the Modem Library list 
of the 100-best English-language nov
els of the 20th century did not save it.

We may have come to expect as 
much from Alabama, but not in 
California, and certainly not at this

university. UCSB, however, is more 
like Foley High than not.

Case in point is Graduate Division 
Dean, Charles Li. For the past 15 
months, Li has denied the campus 
access to a controversial work. To Li, it 
doesn’t matter that the work has passed 
scientific review by professors in three 
campus departments; it doesn’t matter 
that the research was federally funded; 
it doesn’t even matter that the research 
was performed by a member of 
UCSB’s own community. The only 
thing that concerns Li is that he per
sonally disapproves of the author and 
the author’s opinions.

The work in question is my master 
thesis, and I have spent a tiring year,

my savings and much effort trying to 
get my degree recognized, as well as 
students’ right to their own opinion 
and their own choice of reading.

The problem began when I learned 
that UCSB was populated by bureau
crats who place career-climbing and 
personal notoriety above the interests 
of students and education. I wrote 
these views in my thesis’s acknowl
edgement section, where students have 
been allowed to express personal opin
ions. To Li, however, the expression of 
such dissent justifies withholding not 
only my degree, but also my ideas from 
the students.

Li’s audacity pushes UCSB to tee
tering on a dangerous edge. Li has no

authority to remove books from the 
library or to require specific content 
from authors. Above all, however, Li 
lacks the authority to determine the 
kinds of materials students should be 
allowed to access.

For BBW, I encourage you to go to 
the library and reques't my thesis, go to 
the graduate division and pound on 
Li’s door; make a public record’s 
request if necessary. Read for yourself, 
decide for yourself, think for yourself 
and speak for yourself. The alternative 
is to entrust Li to think and speak for 
you, and in doing so, you might as well 
entrust him with all your copies of 
Brave New World.

CHRISTOPHER BROWN

mailto:opinions@ucsbdailynexus.com
http://www.ala.org
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Save up to $200!
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NEXUS FILE PHOTO

A bus splashes its way through the streets drenched by El 
Niño rains. Researchers say seasonal phenomena may be 
responsible for large-scale global climate change.

CLIMATE
Continued from page 4 
in the modern Pacific 
tropics o f 29 degrees 
Celsius. The high came 
400,000 years ago, when 
the temperature reached 
30 degrees Celsius.

The study also showed 
that the Earth has reached 
the warming peak and, if it 
follows the cyclical pattern 
of the past, should be cool
ing down.

“You can see on this 
kind of time scale, we’re 
actually in a global cooling 
trend,” Lea said. “I f  we go 
back to the previous warm 
period, you can see that 
the future would predict 
we’d plunge very quickly 
into a cold period.”

However, the Earth’s 
temperature follows a 
close correlation with the 
amount of carbon dioxide 
in the atmosphere — an 
amount that has skyrock
eted. Carbon dioxide, a 
greenhouse gas, warms the 
Earth by bouncing 
infrared radiation that has 
deflected from the ground 
back to Earth, heating it.

“It doesn’t take a genius 
to figure out that if we’ve 
raised one of the most 
important greenhouse 
gases in the atmosphere by

as much again as it went 
from a whole ice age to a 
whole warm period, there’s 
a pretty good chance it’s 
going to warm up,” Lea 
said.

Some temperatures in 
the Pacific have already hit 
30 degrees Celsius, indi
cating that the climb to 
warmer temperatures may 
have already started, he 
added.

“I’m not saying it will 
be catastrophic, but it’ll 
certainly be warmer than 
we’re used to today,” Lea 
said. “And there’s a lot of 
evidence accumulating in 
the literature that says that 
something is already start
ing to happen. Science is 
not something where we

can say with certainty, but 
we can say that all the 
indicators we have point to 
that happening.”

Lea predicts tempera
tures rising as high, or 
higher, than the levels 
reached in the past — an 
increase that could poten
tially melt the ice frozen at 
each pole and raise the 
level o f the oceans.

“I would tell you don’t 
buy a house on the sand — 
I wouldn’t,” he said. 
“Because there’s about 200 
feet of sea level locked up 
in the ice caps. But I can’t 
tell you how fast things 
will change. Maybe it will 
only be a foot every 1,000 
years.”

It puts the Nexus in the bin 
or else it gets the hose again.

Do e s  it f e e l  l ik e  it 's  j u s t  yo u  a n d  2 0 . 0 0 0  o t h e r  s t u d e n t s
TRYING TO WORK OUT AT THE SAME PLACE AT THE SAME TIME?
Th at 's  b e c a u s e  it i s . If  y o u r  t ir e d  o f  f e e l in g  l ik e  j u s t
ANOTHER COW IN THE HERD, IT MIGHT BE TIME FOR A CHANGE.
Go l d 's  Gy m , w h e r e  f it n e s s  is  n u m b e r  o n e  a n d  t h e r e 's
PLENTY OF ROOM FOR EVERYBODY. LOOK FOR THE OPENING OF 
OUR BRAND NEW GOLETA LOCATION. SPECIAL RELOCATION RATES 
ARE AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.

4 2 0  S .  F a i r v i e w  A v e . 9 6 4 - 0 5 5 6

'6 Month Non-Prime-time. Term Membership Option. By appointment and with 
Student I D. Only. Primetime and  Pre-Paid Memberships Available.

UCSB WASHINGTON 
CENTER PROGRAM 

“UCDC”
A Capital Idea!

♦FULL ACADEMIC CREDIT 
♦VALUABLE PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

♦OPEN TO UNDERGRADUATES IN ALL MAJORS

GENERAL INFORMATION MEETING 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2 
LOBERO ROOM, UCEN 

6:00 PM
Upcoming application deadlines:

October 13 for Winter or Spring 2001 
January 31 for Summer 2001

Can't make the meeting?
Visit the UCDC Peer Advisors at their new location. North Had 2110. Fall office hours are:

Mondays Tuesdays Wednesdays Thursdays Fridays
1:00-600 9.-00-11:00 1:00-1:50 900-1100 100-3:00

11:30-1:30 300-600 12:30-1:30

Telephone: 893-3090 E-mail: ucdc@LTSC.ucsb.edu. Webpage: http://www.ucop.edu/ucdc

mailto:ucdc@LTSC.ucsb.edu
http://www.ucop.edu/ucdc
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YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
BY EUGENIA LAST SH

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS DAY: Jerry Lee Lewis, 
Madeline Kahn, Anita Ekberg, Bryant Gumbel, Sebastian 
Coe, Jean Luc Ponty, Natasha Wagner

Happy Birthday: You will be affectionate, caring and 
generous with those you love this year. Although doing your 
own thing will be a high priority, it will also be just as 
important to share your thoughts and ideas with others. You 
will be more confident, which will help you achieve your 
goals. Your numbers: 6,13,19,24,31,33

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Get down to business. You 
will be able to work well with colleagues. Your discipline will 
enable you to complete some of those unfinished projects. 3 
stars

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Social events will open doors 
to new and exciting acquaintances. Don’t turn down any 
opportunities to travel. You need some adventure in your life. 
Be receptive to unusual entertainment. 4 stars

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Conflicts will arise if you 
haven’t paid proper attention to your lover. Pass the time at 
the theater or at any event that does not lend itself to 
discussions. Both of you need time to cool down. 3 stars 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): A new love connection will be 
made through friends. The relationship will move quickly, so 
hold on tight and be prepared to accept the changes this 
individual brings into your life. 4 stars 

LEO (July 23-Aug.-22): You’ll be intuitive when it comes to 
making investments. You must be careful that you don’t abuse 
yourself through overindulgence while celebrating. Discipline 
will be needed. 3 stars

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don’t let your emotions run 
wild. Get the facts before you take action. You will do well in 
events that need stamina and drive. Go after your business 
goals and stay out of trouble. 3 stars

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Consequences will be greater 
then you thought if you get involved with a client intimately 
or, even worse, a superior. You need to use discretion 
concerning whom you see. 3 stars

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don’t be too quick to lend 
your cash to a friend. You can bet that the money will not be 
returned or put to good use. Look out for your own best 
interests. 3 stars

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Someone you work 
with will not be too pleased with your actions. Don’t 
exaggerate. You could easily hurt his or her feelings without 
meaning to. Put yourself in the other person’s shoes. 3 stars 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Find out additional 
information if you wish to continue in the professional 
direction that you chose. You can convince people in high 
places to help you out, but you’d better know your stuff. 2 
stars

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You must take some time 
out to rest. You’ve overloaded your plate, and there just aren’t 
enough hours in a day. Focus on the most important issues. 3 
stars

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don’t say no; you owe it to 
your partner to hear him or her out. You’ll ruin your weekend 
if you don’t face the situation honestly and openly. You can 
have some fun if you are able to sort out your differences. 3
stars

Birthday Baby: You have a strong will and a definite plan 
in mind when it comes to your life. You are determined, 
relentless and willing to take on any challenge that comes 
your way. You’re a powerhouse from day one.

T ^ ^ n p  S ILV ER  G R E E N S S \T &

HO o o o p s .
It’s my roommate’s 
(friend’s, boy/girl 
friend’s) BIRTHDAY!!! 
Get a Nexus Birthday 
for them.,, more 
personal than a card, 
faster than the post 
office.

M-F, 9-5,
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Call 893-3829 Fax 893-2789
CIRCUIT CITY  

STORES
NOW HIRING

Full-Time and 
Part-Time Positions
• Commission Sales 

Associates
• Customer Service 

Associates
• Warehouse Associates
• Delivery Driver/Helper 
Apply at 3761 State St.,

Santa Barbara, CA 
93105

805/569-0300 
Circuit City Stores Inc. 
promotes a drug free 

workplace. EOE.

IMMEDIATE INTERVIEWS

Special Notices

DISCOVER PEER COUNSELOR 
TRAINING -  GET INVOLVED 
THIS QUARTERI Selection Inter
views are now in progress for Peer 
Counselor Training. Learn counsel
ing & communications skills in a 
supportive group environment. 
Clarify career goals, enhance inti
macy & honesty in relationships. 
For more Information or to schedule 
a n  i n t e r v i e w  c a l l  
altematiws/899-1979 or e-mail 
bary@ndic.com. VWt our wsb she: 
http:Mnivw.ndK.com/altomatives

Diversity Lottery W sb  Page 
travel.state.gov/visa services. 
HTML_______________________

Fraternities * Sororities 
Clubs * Student Groins 

Student organizations earn 
$1000-$2000 with the easy Cam- 
pusfundraiaar.com three-hour fund
raising even  No salsa required. 
Fundraising dates are fifing quickly, 
so cal todayl Contact Campuafun- 
draiser.com (888) 823-3238 or visit 
www.campusfundralser.com

Massage Ciaaaee - relax - reduce 
stress. Beg. Oct. 3,4, or 5 
for 8 wks. 730 - 9pm UCS8 Rob 
Gym Rm. 1410. Stu. $38 Great 
Classesl 893-3738

Help W anted

2000 Degrees hiring PT help. Crea
tivity & energy requd. Cust service 
4  more. Ceramics wksp. $7/hr. 
1206 State S t

TELEPHONE FOR 
GREAT CAUSES!

$9 -$1 6 / H R  
Telefund, Inc., S B ’s 
largest fund-raising 
firm, seeks callers to 
raise funds to save 
the environment, 
protect civil rights and 
help the disadvan
taged. $9-$11.50/hr 
base wage + up to 
$5/hr in bonuses. 
Flex scheds for 
students: work mor
nings, afts., and/or 
eves. 11-38 hrs/wk.

Call 564-1093

Hob Amigos, 29 E. Cabrillo Btvd. 
Hiring P/T am. bartender, P/T am 
food server, P/T vAend hostess, 
experience, must apply In person 
M-Th2-4 ____________

$IDEAL COLLEGE JOB $ 
M ike <29-$48/hr($25/hravg). Field 
incoming cab  only. No experience 
nec. Paid training, (ledile hr. SiPT/ 
FT benefit: PPO health ina + 
401K. Minuto* horn UCSB. C al 
Century Direct: 809968-2020 xIO I

EARN $$$ PROMOTING ARTISTS like Nine 
Inch Nalls, Fiona Apple, Bush, Static X & 

the Crystal Method. No experience 
necessary. Visit

w w w .n o lu p o lliitlo n .co m  to fill out an 
application, then call Travis @  

x , 800-966-1816 ___________

Staying at the library late?
Com ing hom e from a party in Isla  V ista? 

Need to get to your car in Lot 3 8 ?

Whatever the reason, call for a 
C SO  ESCO RT  

893-2000
CSO  E sco rts  a re  a  cou rte sy  service , 

ava ilab le  7  n igh ts a  w eek, on  foot o r bike, 
anyw here in the U C S B  o r Is la  V ista  area.

“C S O  will walk that extra m ile fo r yo u !"

Part Time Production Assistant
Local PR firm is looking for a skilled production 
assistant Qualifications should include a good working 
knowledge of common desktop publishing programs 
such as Quark Xpress, PageMaker as well as other 
Adobe DTP software. Candidate must be detail- 
oriented, a good team player and comfortable working 
in a graphic art environment Other responsibilities may 
include printing and coordinating graphic art 
presentations as well as producing marketing materials 
for various representatives.

Send resume to
careers@daviescommunications.com.

Want to earn extra cash?
After-school cate

UCSB Praf. seeks student to cate 
P/T tor 11 -yr old girt. Must own car. 
<8.50 hr 563-1190_____________

Afterschool Leader wanted 
Montedto Family YMCA 

Individual needed who loves child
ren, crafts, games, outdoors and 
funl
M-F 3 8  pm $8 per hour & tul fadty 
membership.
Apply in person 9/25 or9126 6-8 pm 
or cal Melissa Herrick for interview 
969-3288.

591 Santa Rosa La

BUDGET
RENT-A-CAR

is accepting apps. for Fit & P/T 
cust service eves. & weekends re
quired. Apply @  S  B. Airport 
Please no cals.

Is now hiring for the 
2000 • 01 school year
$ 7.57 to start
For more information, call 898 - 2325

Goleta software company looking 
for P/T office worker, Sfl/hr, compu
ter ski Is  desirable, Ivs. flex. C al 
9698787x136.

Meda production, communications, 
Hm, broadcast majors. Zoom Cul
ture, and internet broadcast net
work, is «asking enthusiastic stu
dents to create video programming. 
IncredUe opportunity to gain hands 
on experience, e-mail: 
Jeffery@Zoomeulure.com 
www.zoomculure.com

Fraternities • Sororities * 
Clubs * Studsnt Groups 

Earn $1,000-12,000 this quarter 
with the easy campus fun- 
draiser.com three hour kind raising 
event No sales required, fundrais
ing events are k ing quickly, so cal 
todayl Contact Cam pusfun- 
draiser.com at (888 9233238 or 
visit www.campusfundraiser.com.

G IRLSIG IR LSIG IR LSI 
Earn $100 per hr working part time. 
Flexbto hours. No experience 
necessary. 544-2204.

N E E D  A  JOB?
Work only 10.5 hours/week 
minimum and make $7+/hr!

If you want to gain valuable 
experience, meet new people 
and help UCSB to maintain 
academic excellence, the 
UCSB Annual Fund has a 
job for you. Set your own 
schedule. Paid training. Close 
to campus.

CaU now! 893-5685

Now hiring UCen service assistant 
pay rata starts at $6.00 per hour. 
We wil work «round your dess 
schedule. Great opportunity to 
move up the ladder with potential 
stage increases quarterly for mana
gerial and toaderehp opportunities. 
Please apply at UCen Admin Office, 
Room 2264.

Work on campus
Cashier
‘ Host
‘ Cook
‘ Manager
Wanted forftit, friendly, heath con
scious cafe on campus. Flex fits. 
Great pay. Apply itosteirs UCen @  
Gaucho Deli rm 2294 #570-2333.

Paid workout $12 per hr. Either 
Tues., Thun., or Frl Mornings 20 
hre a month max. C al 963-7575 MF 
8 to 4,

FUN JOBS 
ON CAMPUS 

Cook Host 
Cashier

Kitchen Manager 
Delivery

"A happy, friendly 
atmosphere!"

m o
Mil

ITIII4H í  (¡iííll (Wi

Teacher Assistant Needed 
Preschool Program 

Need to commit to consistent sche
d u l e :  M , W . F  o r  T , T h  
9:30-1:30/1:30-5:30. $6.00. Call 
8833665 ASAP

UCSB students needed tor fumitura 
dehery & event set-cps on cam
pus, must be able to work a 4 hr. 
sh it 8a.rn.-12 noon, or 1-5p.m. $7 
hr to start. C a l Jeff 893-2732

W RITERS AND PHOTOGRA- 
PHERS: WE HAVE PAID POSI
TIONS. Hefo create your yearbook. 
Join La Cumbre staff 2001. visit us 
under Storke Tower, pick ip  an ap
plication. Writers tak to Lauren, 
photographers tak to Sam  or cal 
893-2386.

Bartender Trainees needed. 
$100$200Ahil P/T or F/T. Imme
diate placement assistance. (805) 
983-6649. International Bartender 
School.

W RITERS ASSISTANT NEEDED. 
Flexble hours $10rtir. for succsee- 
fU freelance magazine writer. 
9623343

Fm  S aI£

Huge 3 Family Garage Salel Set 
Sept 30 8am. ? 's  cal 455-0393. 
ff f  N. AfeoeStSB-Tool«,Fum i- 
ture, Kitchen, Gear & motel

A utos for Saie

1988 Hyundai Excel 5 apd. AM/FM 
cassette, sunroof, xtot. gas mileage 
$1,150 obo. Cal 962-5769.

1993 Chevy Cavaler, low mies, 
one owner. 2 dr. auto, pwr steering, 
pwr brakes, am/fm case. 4 cyl. xlnt 
con i $3900 obo. 960-1787 or cel *  
245-0061.

'87 Ford Escort station wagon, great 
transp. A/C, AM/FM cassette. 
$f ,100 obo. Cal 6853320. asap

B icycles

Mountain Bke I7in. frema, 21 apd., 
dick sh it new tires & tibes, woiks 
good. $90 obo. 6873361

M otorcycles

S ervices Offered

OFFICE CLERK
S.B Law Firm seeks temporary of
fice dark $8/hr. Cal Jackie at 
9633611

Pft Cust. Service rep. wanted. 
Morning & Aft. shit: some Sals. 
Starting at $7/hr. Friendly, responsi
ble, reliable & good comm. skis. 
Will train. Cal 9633677.

Sales raps, needed. Have fun, 
make money. Fast paced inbound 
cal canter. Generous commission. 
C al 6833258.

Servers wanted; experienced prat, 
lor Tues & Th 83 0 3 3 0  shifts. 
Apply in person Cafe Aulak, La 
Cumbre Plaza.

Sp e a k  E n g lish ?  Travel and 
teach Engieh worldwide. Great 
jobs guaranteed lor high school, 
college & university grads. No 
teaching exp. required, al ages. 
TESOL accreditation offered Oct 
11th,  15 th  (eve/wknd)
1 ( 8 0 0 ) 3 4 4 - 6 5 7 9  
www.teachandtravel.com free H o 
session O d  4th 6pm Best Western 
Pepper Tree 3880 State S t SB.

Surf and sand drive in hiring lor F/T 
cashier am A  pm shits avalable. 
Apply in person @  Hole Amigos, 29 
E. Cabrillo Blvd. M-Th 2-4 pm

Tutoring

U sed F urniture

For Rent

2 bedroom fit bath apt., with pool, 
laundry, secured parking. Near 
UCSB. Ess-Tee mgmt. 9683278

IV. cottage: 1 bed/1 bath, tie, 
shared yard, fireplace, 12 mo. 
lease, very dean but smal. No 
smokers or partiesl Not typical IV., 
$1,150/mo. 6853102___________

On the beach, next to campus. 
Large 3 bd. 2ba. townhouse. Every 
bed. has ocean view. $2650'mo. 
683-4615

IF  roommate needed tor 0031 
school yr. to share room in IV. 2 br. 
IX ba townhouse. C al ASAP 
9684234.

Female roommate needed to share 
room w/female & apt. w/2 guys. Im
mediate avaiabiiy. C al Daw  @  
8054033236. Next to campus. 
$42QAno.

Shared room for Female Interested 
in living to a  group house and 
cooperative environment. $280/mo 
*  house charge 685-6864

C ounseling

D e p re s se d ?  A n x io u s ?  
L o n e ly ? S o lv e  y o u r p ro b 
le m s tod ay l Private, caring ex
pert help with office in LV., near 
UCSB. C a ll D r. H a l K op e lk in  
n o w  at 9 6 8 - 4 5 8 5  
w w w .DrHal.com

¡ I ^ J nfmmwwn :
C L A S S IF IE D  A D S  C A N  B E  
P L A C E D  U N D E R  S T O R K E  
T O W E R  Room 1041, 0 a.m.3 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
P R IC E  IS  $6.00 for 4 fhaa (par 
day), 27 spaces per ina, 50 cants 
each ina thereafter.
Rates tor UCS8 students with reg. 
card to $4.50 for 4 ire s (per day) 
and the fifth day is $1.00.
Phone to your ad with Visa or 
Mastercard to (805)8933829 
B O L D  F A C E  T Y P E  is 60 cents 
per ire  (or any part of a  ina).

14 POINT TYPE
is $1.20 par lire.

10 POINT TYPE
is $.70 per ire.
R U N  T H E  A D  4  D A Y S  IN  A  
RO W , G E T  T H E  5th  D A Y  
F O R  $1.00 (sam e  a d  on ly). 
D E A D L IN E  4 p.m., 2 working 
days prior to publication.

C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P L A Y  —  
Cal (805)8933828 for prices. 
D E A D L IN E  N O O N , 2 working 
days prior to pttoication.

Beautiful Entertainment Center $75 
obo; New Mcafee Virus Scan 
$45 obo; SataMte Dish. Cal Joan 
9713724

Quality Used Furniture 
Antique to modem at great pricesl 
Goleta Antiques Mai, 5799 Hollis
ter, 9673528.

’81 Sustki TSf 00 Street & Dirt Bke 
combo, easy ride. Only 1200 miss. 
$600 obo 6873361

FLORAL DELIVERY PERSON. 
Flexble hours, good pay. Excellent 
working condftions. Must haw own 
whicle. 6834555 Victorian Rose 
Florist Ask for Clair

I am driving from L A  to UCSB and 
back awry Tues. and Thun. 
Want to share driving, wil pay for 
gas. Cal John (310)8203960. W il 
pick you up.

Looking for a Spanish tutor for a so
phomore High School student 2 af
ternoons a weak anytime after 3:00 
cal 6873907

«You’ve tried the rest, now get the best”

P A S TA
SUBS

S A L A D S
Video Games • Patio Seating • Big Screen T.V.

FREE DELIVERY 
DAILY HAM-MIDNIGHT * 7 DAYS A WEEK 

968-2254 6583  P ardall R d., I.V.
A C R O S S  

1 Minus •
5 Release

10 Pult one’s  
punches

14 "What am I 
getting—T

15 Bio lab 
specimen

16 Contact in a 
way

17 Purloined 
instrument?

19 Gulf War loser
20 Kind of master
21 Diamond 

protector
22  Pavarotti et al.
24 Private meeting
26 Response to a

daredevil
28 Easy
29  Instrument 

played 
regularly?

34  M y  Story": 
C & W  biography

37  French wine 
region

38  Title for Elton
39 Something in 

the air
41 Bewitch
43  1975 musical, 

with T h e "
44  Adman’s  lure
48  D-Day carriers
49  instrument that 

has really 
arrived?

52  Doze
53  Roxy Music 's 

Brian
54 Fritter away
58 Act nervously
61 Raison <f—
63  Logical abbr.
64  Mine access
65  Wed-hidden 

instrument?
68  Kind of pool
69  Coined words?
70  Deserve
71 One looking 

ahead, maybe
72  Decline
73 Frat letters

DOWN
1 "Mephisto Waltz” 

composer
2  Write in
3  Hard on the feet
4  Fa  follower
5 Turner of 

"Ziegfeld Girt"
6 Involve (in)
7  Vessels on 

carts
8 “Pygmalion" 

monogram
9 Malt-drying 

device
10 — cord
11 Sudden 

outbursts
12 Salad dressing 

thickener
13 Supply orders:

Abbr.
18 Companion of 

Butch and 
Sundance

23 Comic 
DeGeneres

25  G o  after
27  Former Chinese 

premier—
Guofeng

30  Curses
31 Lemony
32  Comedian
33  Boots on a 

diamond
34 Disputes
35  Ut sign

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

36 Ancient Istanbul 
resident 

40  Chopin’s  
"Sunrise," e.g. 

42  — breve
45  One on the links
46  Cooperation
47  Love or hate
50  Act besotted
51 Impressed
55 Catcher’s  

position

56 Tank 
brightener

57 Xanadus
58 Sprees
59 — fixe
60 Slugging stat 
62 Start from

scratch
66 Merkel of 

movies
67  I ’m Sony " 

singer

S tu m p e d ? Call 1 -9 0 0 *9 3 3 -5 1 5 5 .9 9  cents a  m inute

1 2 3 4 b 6 7 8
9

10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 ■ la 23
24 25 26

27 ■ 2*
29 30 31 32 33

v T 35 36 37 38

39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46 47 48

49 50 SI

52 ■ 1
54 55 56 57

58 59 J 60 ■ 61 62 63

64

I

6S 66 67

68 60 70

71 73
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Gauchos Block Boise State in First Conference Road Game
straight games.

The Gauchos received a big 
contribution from one of their 
newest additions to the roster. 
Freshman middle blocker 
Simone Kuhn, a native of 
Luzem, Switzerland, provided a 
steady anchor in the middle for 
Santa Barbara, chipping in 14 
kills.

“I am just very glad, that I 
could contribute to our team,” 
Kuhn said about her perfor
mance. “Our team is playing well 
now, and we just need to keep 
playing hard.”

In addition to Kuhn, UCSB 
also received a boost from a 
source much closer to home. 
Freshman outside hitter Erica 
Menzel, a product of San 
Marcos High School in Santa 
Barbara, added 16 kills to extend 
the Gauchos winning streak 
against Boise State to nine 
matches.

“Boise State was a very good 
defensive team,” Head Coach 
Kathy Gregory said after the 
match. “If  we want to win on 
Saturday [against Utah State],we 
will have to play better.”

By Keith Busam 
Reporter

The #9 UCSB women’s vol
leyball team took advantage of 
the wave of momentum it has 
been riding, against Boise State 
on Thursday night. Although it 
was not the walk-away victory 
most were expecting, Santa 
Barbara emerged from the con
test with a 15-6,15-13,15-6 vic
tory.

Boise State (5-6 overall, 1-2 
Big West), now under the direc
tion of internationally renown 
coach Fred Sturm, was coming 
off one of its biggest wins of the 
year last Saturday with a four- 
game victory over Cal State 
Fullerton. However, the 
Gauchos proved to be too tough 
for the Broncos.

After cruising to a 15-6 
game-one victory, the Gauchos 
(11-3 overall, 3-0 in Big West), 
found themselves in trouble late 
in the second game, down 13-10. 
But Santa Barbara delivered the 
big plays when necessary with a 
couple of key digs and some

The Gauchos trampled over Boise State in their first Big West Conference road game of the season, with 
defense from sophomore outside hitter Brooke Niles and offense from freshman outside hitter Erica Menzel.
quick points. This enabled commanding 2-0 lead. There point on, as the Gauchos 
UCSB to steal game two with a was no looking back from that wrapped up the match in three

NEXUS FILE rHOTO
Santa Barbara’s defense will be without senior defender A.J. Albertalli 
for the remainder of the season due to three broken bones in his face.

UCSB Soccer Looks to Snap Losing Streak
By  Brian Chong 

Staff" Writer

The UCSB men’s soccer team is looking to find 
a win after losing its past five games.

W ith a roster consisting of returning players 
from last year’s winning season, the Gauchos (3-6) 
have not produced the wins to improve their record 
of 13-7-0 in 1999. Santa Barbara also posted a 4- 
3-0 record in the Mountain Pacific Sports 
Federation’s Pacific Division last season, and the 
Gauchos will have to execute in timely fashion 
with the conference matchups merely three games 
away.

UCSB’s latest loss came Tuesday night against 
Loyola Marymount when it was shut out during 
the second period of sudden death overtime, 1-0. 
Santa Barbara pressed against the tight defense of 
the Lions’ attack, but the offense missed several 
opportunities to score despite 17 shot attempts, 
including a missed penalty kick.

“I f  we don’t score because our opponent’s 
defense is spectacular, then we can’t say much,” 
UCSB Head Coach Tim Vom Steeg said. “But if 
we’re getting some really good chances, the 
chances we should be putting away, then we need 
to do just that in order to win.”

The Gauchos have lost several games by two 
points or less to such teams as Westmont, 
Kentucky and Western Kentucky due in large part

to the lack of execution of the offense. In the loss 
to LMU, Santa Barbara had five golden opportu
nities inside the goal box to score, but the ball 
never found the net.

“Right now, I think we’re just very unlucky,” senior 
sweeper Bobby Drescher said. “We’re playing real
ly good soccer right now, even better than last year, 
but we’re just not putting up the victories.”

UCSB will have to record its victories through
out the remainder of the season without two key 
players on the defensive end. The Gauchos lost 
senior defender A.J. Albertalli and freshman 
defender Kevin Maffris for the remainder of the 
season. Albertalli is out with three cracked bones in 
his face, and Maffris is sidelined after tearing his 
medial collateral ligament against UCLA.

Santa Barbara will have its chance to snap its 
losing streak when Centenary College and 
Sacramento State come to town this weekend. 
Centenary, 2-5 on the year, will be at Harder 
Stadium on Friday night at 7, and the Hornets, 
who are 3-3-1 this season, will face the Gauchos 
on Sunday at 2 p.m.

“This is an important weekend for us,” Vom 
Steeg said. “We have conference games coming up, 
and we’re a very solid team, but we need to defi
nitely work on creating and scoring. We’ve had 
many opportunities this season, and we will need 
to take advantage of those opportunities to win.”

The Weather 
Cools Down and 

Baseball Heats Up
Ma tt  Hurst

I t’s that time of the year again — time when the base
ball season is coming to a close and teams are preparing 
for the playoffs. And, I have decided to shed some light 
on the baseball playoffs and season hardware that is 
annually handed out.

National League: The Mets or Braves, whoever fal
ters and gets the wild card, will face the Giants. 
Unfortunately, baseball’s best manager, one Dusty I  _ker, 
cannot keep pulling rabbits out of his, er, hat. The Giants 
'will fall in the first round.

The Cardinals look awfully strong, and with 
McGwire (kind of) back, they have their whole arsenal 
ready to go.

The NLCS will be a toss up, but I’d have to pick the 
Braves, simply because N.Y. can’t win at Turner Field.

NL MVP: A month ago, Gary Sheffield had this tro
phy on lockdown. However, I’m sure the people that pick 
the MVP will choose Piazza because he’s on the East 
Coast, and that’s unfair, but Jeff Kent is far more deserv
ing of the award. Without him, the Giants would not 
have a hope.

Cy Young: It comes down to Greg Maddux and Tom 
Glavine, and since the Cy Young just gets passed around 
the Braves clubhouse like a Christmas fruitcake, it’s 
Glavine’s turn to put one on the mantle.

Rookie of the Year: Rick Ankiel. ’Nuff said.
American League: Oakland is playing too well right 

now not to go to the playoffs. I pick Oakland to win the 
West, Cleveland to win the wild card and Seattle to think 
about ways to keep A-Rod. I like the A’s beating the 
Yankees because the Athletics can’t lose lately.
AL MVP: I wanted to pick Frank Thomas or Darin 
Erstad. But Thomas is a DH and Erstad won’t make the

playoffs. I know it should not be decided like that, but 
then again, Britney Spears has not returned my phone 
calls. Jason Giambi is the winner of this award. He put 
up a great year, and he is the most valuable player to the 
A’s. ’Nuff said.

Cy Young: Most have picked Pedro Martinez and 
that’s not a bad choice, but for some reason I lean closer 
to David Wells. Wells just might get enough second- and 
third-place votes to pull it off.

Rookie of the Yean Mark Quinn. Terrence Long. Ben 
Molina. Adam Kennedy. There is no clear-cut choice and 
unfortunately for Quinn, no one’s heard of him. But the 
kid’s hit .293 with 20 bombs and 77 ribbies.

OK, now that we are at the bottom of the column, it’s 
time for the World Séries winner. Atlanta vs. Oakland. It 
would be nice to see the A’s win , but the Braves have 
been there enough to know how to do it. Plus, Atlanta 
won’t be playing the Yankees, so they will find a way to 
win. Atlanta in six.

M att Hurst is a former editor in chief and sports editor o f 
the Daily Nexus and knows that i f  the Yankees and Braves 
play in the series again, he won’t  watch and w ill probably 
commit random acts o f violence .


